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Particle “and Field Signatures of Substorms

in the Near Nagnetotail

.

D. N. Eaker

Tas Alamos National Laboratory, bs Alamos, ~ 87545

Abstract The near-earth magnetotail (10 S r ~ 20 RE) portion of the

terrestrial magnetosphere is very likely Lhe regioh in which magneto spheric

substorms are initiated a,)d it is in this location that substom-related

magnetic reconnection appears to occur . An observational advantage compared to

other astrophysical regions is Lhat the near magneto tail can be nearly

continuously rnoniLored by spacecraft that are relatively fixed in location.

observations of magnetic fields and plasma distribution functions in the near-

tail reveal a very regular and predictable sequence of variation in association

wi t-hsubs~o~sm Following enhanced energy coupling between the solar wind and

Lhe magnetosphere, magnetic fields in the near-earth region exhibi L a

pro.qressive development toward a more taillike configuration in the midnight

sector. This Laillike field is indicative of enlvlnced nvailable free energy in
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merging is thought to be an important furm of energy conversion

in a variety of cosmic gettings including planetary magnetospheres and solar

flare sites. The near-earth fnagnetotail portion of the terrestrial

magnetosphere is very likely the region in which magnetospheric substorms are

initiated and it is in this location that substorm~related magnetic

reconnection appears to occur (Fig. 1).

Unlike many putative sites of reconnection which are totally inaccessible

to direct in situ observation (e.g., the sun), or else are only occasionally

sampled by fast-moving spacecraft (e.g., the magnetopause), the near

magnetotail can be nearly cc)ntinuo’~slymonitored by spacecraft that are

relatively fixed in location. In particular, spacecraft at, or near,

geostationary arbit remain approximately constant in radial distance and move

slowly through the nightside region near the place where substorm reconnection

normally begins.

Using observations from instrumentation aboard numerous geostati.onary

satellites (Fig. 2) one can show that mngnetic fields and plasma distribution

functions undergo a very rcgulti: and Predictable sequence of varintion in

association with substorms. Following enlmnced coupling between the solar wind

and the magnetosphere (associntcd with southward interplanetary field),

,nngn~ticfields in t+e ne,nr-cnrth region cxhibf.t a progressive development

Loward a more taillike confi~uration in the midnifihtsector. This taillike

fi~ld is indicative of cnhnnccrlcross-Lail currents nnd , thus, of increnscd

sLorLlgc of mngncLic encr~y in Lhc Ln{l lobes. This nvailnbl,efree energy in

L~II? me};neLolail is tilecner~y ldlichis cvcnL\M1.ly di:]!;ipaLcd during ~ubsl,oms

in npi!irdl?sof mnfinaLic rrcnllnwtfono

llIC dcvulopmcn L of a KlrL’R::l.Id,lni~~ihc m/l};n(’Li~fi.cldin Lhc viciniLy of

RCWst.:ILinnnryor~iL (where 11)(!fLcl,(l coufl.fi~lrnl.l,nn is ordhnril.y nenk-ly

dipolnl-) I.P:I(IFIto C1.1’ilr!ii~li{iL~ll{’s iII l.li(! dis Lulh IIL 1011 filnction~of cnPrgeLic

pl,l!;l’, n p,irt. it!l(’!!o T,Itl)il~L [c{I1 iII” , { L 1:1 ro~tll.,qrly:)hl:Ptov[vlin :lFi S[)u~fl L{. Oil Wi Lh

Ln[~~ikc f{,cld dtw[~~olxnonL IhrIL 10!: I)fk~v O] f’l:~l”oll!iI’::hih[1 n pL’OfilTSSLVC

LI,’III)!7LL {on nwny from n Lrnppo(l d {sLr Jhlltinn cl;.Irn~:lL’r(.1~> .ln) f.~ n ff.~!l[f-

:11.[find (!ifiLLf,b\It.[oil(:h,llm:1(:t.{’r Cln > j[). ‘Nit!? t!rfl’1”.L t!1111 he I-cndily

~lllIlf~rHLondin t.~’rmsr)fuzimilt.llnlpnrl.IcIo drlfLH i11 1,!1(?(ii~torlmi, tniilika

l.l:I~llrl ic flltl. (i nn,l 01’.t..Ilr n fl)l”111)111’())(llnill O1.y 0. 5-.2.6 llO’.l[.!3I))”iol.” to K\ll}FiL(llTl

‘[”’l~xpiln!,.0 phl!40onr:l!ts.
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Following substorm expansion onset (within a minute or so) there is a

rapid relaxation of Lhe stressed magnetic field configuration of the near-

magnetotail around losal midnight . Along with this depolarization there is

invariably the associated injection of hot plasma and energetic particles into

the region of geostationary orbit. These plasma populations appear to. be

directly relat%d to Lhe rapid conversion of stored magnetic energy at

I econnection sites in i!limited segment of the rnagneto~eilplasma sheet. The

h$gher energy (100s of keV) particle population, further, appears to be

accelerated very impulsively, probably due tJ intense induced electric fields

in the magnetic merging Legion.

Once the substorm-generated hot plasma and energetic particle populations

are injected into the\inner magnetosphere, they tend to drift adiabatically in

magnetically trapped orbits. ‘l’heenergetic particles, once produced, can

provide a varieLy of tracer functions to determine characteristics of

acceleration loca~ion and extent. These tracer aspects also include energy-

dcpendent ion drifL characteristics Lhat allow identification of the principal

rqion of overall substcrm d,isl.urbanceonset , ion gradient anisotropy

information which II11OWS the remoLe sensing of moving density-gradient

houndartcs in Ltle vicinity of ohscrvin~ spacecraft, &nd, in a very recent

discovery, charfie-staLe-dependent ion drift clviracteristics that permit

idcnLificiItion nnd discrimination bcLwccn solar wind and ionospheric sources

113:1(1f11~~.Llw NnflllelosphI’rlc Sysl.rrn.-----....---------. --,-------
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relationship between a measure of solar wind energy input to the magnetosphere

(VGBZ) and substorm onset. .

The solar wind speed (V) and IMF north-south component (Bz) observed at

IMP-8 immediately upstream of the earth’s magnetosphere showed a very clear

extiple of a “southward turning’tof Bz at 1010 UT on 22 March 1979. In Fig. 3

we plot -!/. Bz (ime=, the east-west component of the interplanetary electric

field) as an indicator’of solar wind-magnetosphere coupling. Approximately 10

min after -V*BZ went positive we observed at 6.6 RE that a very taillike

magnetic field orientation began to occur . The field line inclinati~n (0°

would be - dipolar , while 90° would be - parallel to the ecliptic plane)

measured at GOES-3 at geostationary orbit (-135°W) is shown as the solid line.

It is seen tha~ between -1025 UT and -1055 UT the GOES-3 field line inclination

reached ~60° indicative of a very stressed, taillike field structure at 6.6 RE.

This is one of the classic signatures of the substorm growth phase (McPherron,

1970, 1972; Baker et al., 1978) and is the internal magnetosphere manifestation

of the storage of energy in the near-earth magnetotail.

The expected effect of the kind of highly distorted, nondipolar magnetic

field shown in Figure 3 would be to greatly distort trapped magnetospheric

parLicle drift paths. Model calculations of azimuthal drift effects in a

disLorted magnetosphere are shown, for example, in Fig. 4 (Paulikas and Blake,

1979). AS seen in this illustration, particles with equatorial pitch angles

(a) n~:~r0° tend LO drift nearer the earth at 10cal noon and drift farther from

the earth at local midni~ht. (%nvcrscly, a N 90° particles drift very much

closer Lo Lhc car Lh at local midnighL thnn aL local noon. Since relatively

stron~ inward rndinl ~rndlents exist (higher flux for l.csscrgeocentric radial

d~SLaIICCS) Lhe cffccti of itdisLoL’L~?d,Laillike miIflncLic field 6Lr\]c Lurt2 near

local II)~dnlghL ~s LO pL’IM~Ik;c ii luc.al pnrticlc disLtibution wit-hcnlmnced fluxes

near a=OO llnd a x 180° Jlllda d(?p~CLion of fluxes nenr tiz 90°. Such

‘tcl~:lrlikc”or lfhuttorflyl’b.idl~cc L;o IliIl nnisotropics are rem-lilydCLCCLCd with
%
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,particles was seen both prernidnight (S/C 1977-007) and postmidnight (S/C

1976-059). .

As is particularly clear in Lhe prernidnightdata in the upper panels of

Fig. 5, an extended development of taillike magnetic field occurred at the

77+307 position. The field line inclination (eB) went from ~20° to m50°

between 0520 and 0.720UT. Accompanying this local field development, the

energetic electron distributions became more and mo~e cigarlike (as shown by

the smali inset panels of counts vs cosa). The parameter C2 (kker et al.,

1978) is a measure of the amplitude and direction of the second-order electron

anisotropy: C2 > 0 indicates a field-aligned (cigar) distribution, while C2 < 0

indicates a ~1 > jH (pancake) distribution. A strong and progressive

development of cigarlike distributions occurred in the >30 keV electrons in

accompaniment with the tailli’~estretching of the local magnetic field. A weak

cigar phase was also seen, as indicated in Fig. 5, postmidnight at the 76-059

position.

Figure 6 shows the rclations?ip of the C2 parameter for 8 September

(Fig. 5) to the concurrently rncasuredIMF (sheath) orientation. As discussed
dC2

by Baker et al. ( 982b), it is observed that —
i

is positive for southward ‘IMF
C2

(AB < 0), wtlereas=
dt

ia approximately O for northward IMF (AB> O). Thus,

southward IMF is clearly related t~ increased energy input to the magnetosphere

which manifests itself as an increase of magnctotail currents and “field

strength, while nor-Lhward INF “turns off” energy input and rapidly stops the

pro~rcss of energy storage in Lhe ;a$l field.

1:! studying hur,drcds of subsLorm events near local midnight wilh

gcosLaLionary spticecr&lfLin5Lrun:c!nLaLion,we have found that most substorm

injcclton cvcnls are prc!ccdcdby cigar (growth) phase features of the Lype

discussed above. Table 1 summarizes our findings concerning Lhe occurrence of

ciflarphnscs prior to suhsLolm cxpnnsion onsets. For more than 100 cases of

dcLccL1’d l:i}~ar phns(?s of 0.5 --7.0 huur duraLion, in 97 cnst?sthe cigar phase

was LerminnLcd l)yn ~ubstorrnJ.njc!utioncvcnL. In Only 4 crises did a cigar

philS(? occur with no idcnlifi:~hlenllhsLoLlnonscL. Converscly;when no cigar

pl)nsuocc~lrrc!dwhen lhc fiPoHLfIL,[oIImy~pncecrnft was in the nighLtime SCCIOr we

!7,?W110 sul)sLoLms ;1t fill on 1’)of L]KJHCoccasions ilnrlwe Sflwsome Suhstorm

,acLLvlLyon oId.y2 occnH[ons. Tnhle 1 is ni~hly din~onnl and Rllggc,gtsLhat.

s\lhsLorm (?xpa.,!:[[ln(Ill! il’ts IJ!”.c(lr if, nlldonly if, stornd ma~n~?t.otnilcncr~y is

i,ll(.vrnse(l ;l!~ovl?i qII[c L l.lme level.
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Direct evidence is found in the more distant tail for the storage of

magnetic energy as cigar phases develop near geostationary orbit. Figure 7

shows data from S/C 1976-059 at 6.6 RE for portions of 28 and 29 December 1976.

At 0100 UT a sharp, intense 800 nT negative magnetic bay occurred at ground

stations near local midnight on 29 December 1976 (Baker et al., 1981) ,and

intense substorm activity fallowed.

electrons at 6.6 RE at” Lhe substorm

illustrated in Figure 7 as is the very

panels of tk figure. Between -2330 UT

orbit reached an inclination of nearly

The injection of energetic proLens and

expansion onset (0100 UT) is well-

strong cigar phase evident in the lower

and 0100 UT the field at geostationary

90° (9B - 90°) and C2 became very large

and positive (C2 ? 3.0). ‘fiis Period] 2330-0100 UT, thus appears to have been

an interval of strong magnetotail energy storage.

Concurrent data for this time from IMP-8 high in the southern tail lobe at

-35 RE geocentric radial distance (and near local midnight) is shown in Figtire

8. Ancillary data available (Baker et al., 1981) show that IMP-9 stayed near

the nagnetopause boundary for this entire interval and it is seeu from the

magneLic records of Figure 8 that I;l increased progressively from -25 nT to

*4O nT between 2330 and 0100 IIT. Thus , precisely during the geostationary

orbit. cigar phase, mag~etotail energy densities greatly increased.

Furthermore, right at the time of substorm expansion phase onset (and particle

injl.ctions, Fig. 7) the mngnetic energy density in the tail at N35 RE rapidly

decreased (e.g., Fairfipld nnd Ness, 1970). Figure 8 illustrates this feature

very clearly since 1~1 decreased strongly and rapidly from 40 nT back to -“5 nT

beLwecn 0100 and 0130 UT. Thus, the stored magnetic energy in Lhe magnetotail

was rapidly dissipnLcd at subsLorm onset in this case.

Using ISEE-3 dala in the very deep tail (80-27.0RE) we have now observeJ

nany example~ of m~gnetotail diametrical expansion in association with cigar

phaScs at 6.6 RE. A typicnl example, shown in Figure 9, is that of 26 January

1~83. ISEH-3 near the Y - 0 region of the aberraLed LiIil at 220 RE radial

disLance w:~s located in Lhe mngncLoshcnLh between 0800 and 4910 UT. A cignr

phsc hcgan at -0850 at 6.6 RE nnd culminated in a subsLoLm expansion w“Lh

sharp, dispcrsionlcss particle ir;cction at 6.6 RE at 0950 UT. At 1011 UT

ISW-3 i~lsLrlm@ntsSaW Lhe plasmn shceL suddenly envelop Lhe spacecraft With

plasna bulk flow velocities in cxcesa of 1000 km/s nt times (Hones et al.,
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The sequence of events in Fig. 9, borne out by many other examples (Baker

et al., 1983b), is that.energy storage near earth gives-rise to the cigar phase

signature. With -20 minute delay, the distant (r -220 RE) tail increases

substantially in diameter and IsEE-3 will then go progressively from the

magnetosheath into the tail lobe. After a typical cigar phase development time

(-1 hour) a substorm expansion phase onset with particle injection, etc., in

the near-earth region occurs. .lgain,with a delay of 20-30 minutes from the

time of near-tail onset phenomena, the hot, jetting plasmas of a reconnection-

produced plasrnoid(Hones et al., 1983) reach ISEF.-3,having been released from

the near-earth plasma sheet at substorm onset. We have seen many tens of these

correlated events with near-midnight spacecraft at 6.6 RE and ISEE-3 at 80-220

RE . These results demonstrate quite clearly that the entire tail participates

in the stur,lge and sudden release of magnetic energy during substorms.

Unloading the !la&netos+hericSystem— — —— -—--- -

As the examples from the data presented above demonstrate, one cannot

discuss the loading of the magnetosphere (growth phase) without discussing the

expansive phase (unloading). These two parts of the substorm are intimately

related and, indeed, during quite disturbed times the loading and unloading

processes are often proceeding concurrently. As we strive to understand

gconagnetic activity, however, it is normally very useful to begin by trying to

comprehend simpler, less complicated events rather than immediately trying to

untangle very complex, very disturbed geomagnetic patterns. As long as one

recognizes that high”ly disturbed periods may represent a nonlinear

superposition of effects seen duL”illgmoderate substorm events, one often can

get a clearer picture of substorm processes by examining details of relatively

isolated cvcl,ts.

Ffgure 3 above d(!monstratedmany of ;he gross temporal relationship that

exist as onc fo!lows the flow of energy from the solar wind through the

m;lgnutosphere to itti ~vcnl.ual dissipation in 6ubstorm processes. As noted

previously, -10 min aftt?r the southward turnin~ of the IMF the growth phase of

sulwtocm activity began with taillike field dcvclopmcnt, ctr. However, keeplcg

with rhc ~encral statistical rcsult~ of B~~rgfitzcet al. (1983) and many other

r(!scnrchcr~(cf Nishida, 1983), the ~uhstorrnexpansion onset was delayed by a

r,llchlon~,ortime. In the cane of 22 Ilarch1979 shown in Fig. 3, the substorrn
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onset was very well identified co occur at -1055 UT (llcPherron and Manka,

1983). This initiation time is labelled “substorm ons~t” in Fig. 3 and is

indicated by the vertical arrow. It followed the southward IlfF turning by ‘4S

min.

Note that precisely at the substorrn onset time in Fig. 3, the field

inclination at 6.6 ~E went from 9B -65° to OB+)O. This rapid

“depolarization” IS very characteristic of substorm expansion onsets and is

generally seen in a region of several hours local-time width near midnight at

geostationary orbit. (The second panel from the top of Fig. 5 and the second-

to-bottom panel of Fig. 7 show precisely the same effect; cf. McPherron (1972)

and Fairfield et al. (1981).) This depolarization is taken as direct evidence

for the diversion of a portion of the cross-magnetotail current through the

ionosphere.

In general, observations show that a significant part of the energy stored

in the magnetotail is dissipated through the ionospheric part of the so-called

substorm current wedge. This substorrn current wedge is set up by the sudden

disruption of an azimuthally confined section of the enhanced cross-tail

current and its diversion to the auroral ionosphere via field-aligned currents

(cf. Fig. 10 and see NcPherron et al. (1973) and Bostrom (1974)). The

existence of the current wedge has been known for a long time from ground-based

data and recent results have clarified the physical mechanism leading to its

formation. Strong support for the neutral line model of substorrnswas obtained

when three-dimensional MHD simulations of magnetotail reconnection (Birn and

l]oneg , 1981, and Sato et al., 1983) showed that a pair of oppositely directed

field-aligned currents are an inherent part of Lhe neutral line model.

Geostattonary satellites in the near-magnetotail “how that the

magnetospheric part of the substorm current wedge is azlmuthally concined, has

a geometry as shown in Fig. 10 and expands eastward and (especially) westward

during the course of the substorm expansion phase (see Nagai, 1982 and Nagai et

al., 1983). The near-earth part of the current wedge can also be stud!.ed by

~round-based observations. Pr(!scnt results sugpjest that the substorm current

wedge and the rapid dipolariz~tion of magnetic field9 near midnight at

geostatiollaty orbit nre the direct results of the Or)set of magnetic

reconnection in the near-tail reglnn (10-20 RE).
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As demonstrated by the data of Figs. 5 and 7, the rapid collapse of the

nagneti= field at 6.6 RE at substorm onset is acconp~nied in precise time

coincidence= by the sudden appearance of hot plasma (DeForest and NcIlwain,

1971) and energetic particles. Note in Fig. 7, for example, that both

electrons and ions up to >100 keV kinetic energy suddenly appear. The

injection events become larger in flvx amplitude as on,egoes to lower energy

(Fig. 5, Fig. 7) and, in fact, the injec~ion events are very prominent dowo

into the plcsma energy (~ 1 keV) regime (DeForest and tlcIlwain,1971). Recall

also from Fig. 8 that the appearance of these freshly injected particles occurs

precisely during the time that magnetic energy density in the deep tail rapidly

decreases. The evidence in many, many instances therefore points to a model in

which stored magnetotail energy is rapidly converted to hot plasma and strong

field-aligned currentE which are resistively dissipated in the ionosphere.

Examination of the details of plasma and energetic parti:le properties

during expansion phase onsets can reveal further important characteristics of

6uch events. For example, it would be possible that particle flux variations

at substorm onsets do not represent true flux variations, but ratk,er are

adiabatic changes asso~iated with magnetic field increases and decreases. To

test this, we have used combined plasma, energetic particle, and magnetic field

data in another Coordinated Data Analysis Workshop (CDAW-2). Taking the phase

space density as f = jl/2mo~B (where ~ is the particle mass, p is the magnetic

moment of the particle, and B is the local field strength), we have calculated

chc variations of the distributica function of electrons and ious, at constant

p, for CT)AW-2time intervals (Baker et al., 1902a).

As Is evident, the advantage of studying the phase space den8ity at

constant v is that mn&n~tic field variations are removed. TI]US true particle

dc!n6ity increases are revealed, and sources (or sinks) of particles can be

identified.

The CDAL’-2analysfs concentrated on a substorm onset which oscurred at

1200 UT on 29 July 1977. Figure 11 shows exanipleEof the phase space densities

for electrons at p = 1, 10, and 100 McV/G. The most evtdent features in the

upper panel (0300 UT (-1-300 kcv in kinetic enerey) grouping) were the

following: (1) Even with removal of adiabatic effects, the flux dropout

persists. (2) The phase space densities at co~stant p were Identical

z!;~dlopout (-1”30 UT) and after the dropout (-1155 UT). (3) Trllcphase

before

space
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densfty increases were observed for all magnetic moments (energies) after 1200

UT. .

The points above, therefore, demonstrate that in a broad sector near local

midnight ‘arge-scalethere was a . boundary motion that took the observing

spacecraft into a low-density region (i.e., across a spatial discontinuity).

This thinninglike” event clearly preceded the substorm onset. Prior to the

substorm onset the midnight sector spacecraft also returned to a predropout

density configuration for several minutes (1155-1200 UT); this, therefore,

clearly was not an injection event. At ‘1200 UT an injection of newly

accelerated or “fresh” particles occurred for all magnetic mcments.

Thus, by examining geostationary orbit flux and phase space density

variations (particularly near local midnight). it is established that fresh

particles (up to several hundred MeV/G) appear at synchronous orbit during

subst.orms. A remaining questicn about such particles is where the particles

come from. The best available tool for examining the question of the general

source region for the injected hot plasma and energetic particles is provided

by ion gradient measurements. Because of their large gyroradii, 10-1000 keV

ions can provide good Inftrrrt!ationabout density &radients that exist within a

region of strong radial intensity variations or within an injected cloud of

plasma and energetic pal’titles[Fritz and Fakmenstiel, 1982; Walker et, al.,

1976].

The east-west gradfent parameter IG comp!ltedas follows:

~“ = (E m \/)/(l? +W)

where E is the proton flux (Ep > 145 keV) measured in the sector witttthe

detector looking eastward, and W is the proton flux measured looking westward.

Given the direction of the normal magnetic field in the vicinity of the

gcostationary orbft satellltus, and using the sense of gyration of protons,

AFIJ> 0 generally implies a, highur density outside the spacecraft- For a

stretched (taillike) magnetic. field orientation (as distinguished from a

conplctely dipolar field), O!W also nbtalns some secondary information from

AEW.
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Figure 12 shows the AFW (dashed Iille)values calculated for 29 July 1977.

from the 77-007 energetic proton data (E > 145 keV). The solid line shows the

measured >145 keV proton flux for the same interval. Looking at AEW and

intensity variations together, the following sequence of events is seen.

Between 1155 and -1200, i.e., during the recovery from the flux dropaut, .AEW

was strongly positive. This suggests that the higher particle density was

inside the spacecraft. Since concurrent data showed the field to be very

taillike during this period, the suggestion of a boundary motion during the

dropout, with the high flux region moving earthward and equatorward, is fully

borne out. As the fluxes recover, the spacecraft was env~loped from inside and

from below.

At 1200 UT, *EW went strongly negative. This period corresponded

precisely to the first ener~ctic particle and hot plasma injection into

synchronous orbit. The character of AEW showed that the injected particles

came from outside the spacecraft location. The conclusion is therefore

unambiguous in this case, viz., the irijcctedparticles arrive at 6.6 RE from

the outside and from above. T!ilsvery likely means that these particles filled

the high-latitude plasma sheet and that these filled field lines then collapsed

inward over the spdcecrnft. After the lending edge of the particle injection

passed over the spacecraft, AEW went strongly positive (1202-1205 UT). , This

indicates that the hi~hcst pnrti.cledcnsfty, after the injection, was GcnerMlly

inside 6.6 RE.

From studies of the kind o(ltl.inudnbovc, there is little doubt that

suhstorms produce frcsllly accclcratl!ti pnrLiclcM throu~ll the nctfoll of

conversion of ma~nrtic cncr};yinto })il~tti!ll? kfnctfc (!ncr[;y. The dnt.n nlso

sll~f;l?stthnt this convursjon }’,c!Il12rall.yoccurs outsidu of g~!ostntf.onnryorbit,

deeper in the m:.lfinetotniL plnsm:l shrct.

Coll!?fdl!riihl(! proflress lIils hI*L*I) m,ld(’tn und(!r~tnndt.nr the :~cc~lerur.ton mId

Injl!ctton of not p1.:1:;mn tllto tl)l! }~l!l)!i l:ltf. ollfll:y [)rhlll tl!}; l(m. For (! X: Impl(!)

Moor[!rt :11.(lflfll)!it.l~!l[!d :II*v(!t-iIl !illl~storms \II;lIIH tliIru flmom ATS G {ll~dSCATllA

(P71h”2) Wttll pilrt[::ul:,l’;Itl. (’lll”t[)ll 1.1) tllc ;Ihl:tlpl: 1111(1 [l{Ii])P~sloIllIII;:I [lilt\lt-c of

!III: IIJ:I(IIIIII I’rlfl II:; (Ii: m:lllycv[’llt:;.‘Wy f(llllld I’VI’II1:S Kllli’.ll W(l I”I! :llll”upt nt l)oth

.:p,l::el~rilft illl(l Ir;lvlql,l,(’d-1 l!~ III Ii: I lj. t.1:11~ :ln OIIl! mll)lltt!, lmplyf,l~}~ :IVIIrIIH(!

spl~(tdH 11]1 to 100 km/f{ :111(1 houIIIl;Iry t.lIl, JkIIP:IH 0.1 R];. ‘lil~’yf~lrthur :lr~ll(!d,011

tllr l)ilsl.s of 11’ltl”l)ll{Jllltr}:y!ipl’,:t,l”::l,:II:IIIJ;I}!: 1,11:11,111(!Iilo\”fl)}\plnul!vlI)ould,nry

WIIfJh tl~~~yrl’fi’rri’d 1,1~:I:; (1111~’{li.l(IL:LtOtl!r(llll:,“ w:l!1 tll(’Ilr(!l’t]1I1’:1[:11)11-.fI..)w
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boundary described by Kennel (1969). The plasma increases studied by Moore et

al. (1981) were closely associated with large (fatior 2-3) equally abrupt

increases of local magnetic field strenglh and with rotations to a more dipolar

orientation. On the basis of this fact, the agent of injection was identified

as the earthwerd propagating compression wave previously observed by Russell

and McPherron (1 973). Such a compression wave will steepen and displace

●arthward any quiescent’ structures prasent in the plasma through which it

propagates and thus qualitatively account for a sharp earthward moving boundary

and for the displacement of plasma into regions where it would ordinarily be

excluded.

These studies, while emphasizing the roie of rapid boundary motion, have

not indicated a total lack of local heating or acceleration. In fact, Moore et

al. (1981) argued that multiple injections in a given evening had cumulative

effects on the hot platima being SWCPLover Lhe spacecrafLs. Though the quasi-

Mnxwelllan (multi-keV Lempcrature) hot electron disLribuLlon was ~elatively

unchanged in successive injec Liens, a nontherml power law Lail of the

disLribuLion was enhanced at cnch injection. They speculated Lhat an

npprectahle amount of cnch comprennion wlve’s energy was being dissipated in

the inner plnsmu f31mctD

IL should be noLcd that the compression wave observed by RUSMO1land

RlcPhcrron (1973), and hypo Ll]criizml an nn n~ent of injcc Lion, contains a “dnwn”
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The compression wave hypothesis addresses the transport of tail plasmas,

but ~L does not explain the dispersional features LhSL ara observed. nO th

transport and dispersion may be accommodated by bringing together the

compression wave model and the Injection boundary model (Ilauk and llc Ilwain,

1974). ‘lhis can be accomplished by hypothesize.ng that the propagating plasma

sheet inner edge. ( injection front) has an earthward displacement which

❑aximizes in the midnight sector. This earthwird displacement may or may mat

correspond to the earthward-most propagation of the compression wave. The key

to the validity of this combined model would be a dem~nstration that the near-

midnight bulge configuration, required of the injection boundary, results from

the compression wave displacel.lentin a natural way. A schematic illustration

of the required behavior is shown in Figure 13.

One consequence of the injection proces3es described above is contribution

LO the formation of the ring current distributions. The ring current parLicles

ruside in the inner ma[:netospheric regions (r -2-6 RF) and they give rise to,
dcprcsgi~n in low laLiLUdC ground magnetic

DsL index). Evidence hiis been given Lhtit

prowi!sscs contribute to the i’olmnLion

conLrihuLions nrc likely LO Lake the foLm of

measurements (characterized by Lhe

directly driven, non-impulsive,

of the ring current and such

cnhanccd globnl convection (Nnrel
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(Baker et al., 1982a). Moreover, acceleration processee

could explain the electron heating pulse observed dur~ng

at the neutral line

some reconnection

events (Bieber et al., 1982). Such heating is reminiscent of the laboratory

reconnection results of Stenzel et al. (1982).

As has been shown above, enhancements of the fluxes of particles having

energ%ea of several hundred k*V are commonly obaarved at syrmhronous orbit and

in the magnetotail dur~ng geomagnetically active periods. In nearly all canes

the se flux enhancement~ are.cloaaly aaaociated with individual magnetoapheric

suhstorms. AS we have demonstrated here using energetic parLicle d&La from

synchronous orbiting satellites and from satellites in the magnetotail, it is

found that many features of the timing of particle enhancements relative to

subslorm onsets and recoveriaa (derived from ground magnetic records) and

relative to plasma sheet thinninga and recoveries (measured with plasma probes

on earLh-orbiting satellites) cm be understood in terms of the neuLral line

model of subsLotms in which Lhe parLLcles are i.mpdsively accelerated during a

hrlef period a~ sutJsLoLm onset neur a aiLe ot mn~nctic reconnection.

ParLiculnrly sLrikinR are very high energy proton (ion) phenomena

nssocialcd wiLh SUb$lLOllllSO In nppt’oximnLely 10-20% of subnLotma, >0.3 MeV ions

nppcnr throughout Lhe mn~ncLonphcrn and iLn environs in C1OSC nasociation with

cxpnns{on I!husc oIlscL (Belinn CL JI1., 1978). (Mwnlirnos, ion burs~e may be

ifienl.iftnhle ns d~KLfItcL pnrlicle bunches (“drift cchoos”) which drift

nzlmuLh[iLly nrowwl Lhc enrLh Lhruu};h ncvurnl (ns mnny as 5) circulations

(cf. Fig. 14). A crnnprchcnuLvc modol for Lhc morphology of cncrgctic ion

I’I~l\IIIIt:rSmQ?IILS {S illI”IiLImnLCI!iIIFi};mmc 1.5 (flnk~!r CL ill,, 1979)* Thin modal

ntl~,fle!iLs Lht nftnr Itts,t:f”lPriI:.fI)It {IL tht! q IIWLOLWJX-lJIIC? in Lk p~n!?ma sh(?@L~

Lh(! loll!! :Jt. rt!ilm bI)Lh IiIIIIWfl I-n Nnd t.n {Lwul’d , ‘lImul? rt!nt’.llf,lln l,IM! HylKhrollouR

OL’I)LL rc~hln nro L1’JII)!Ipt)Yl.I’d WVH~WN1’d IIU)UId L}II! cn~llt VIII CU1’VfILUt’C /uld ~rd-~

dJ”ifLH.

‘111P L.’I~ LW:IIVIMHL ~r!m!ilIIR ImIII pl’od IIr.td IIL LIM! f::lmoLhnf! nn d rif L-rc]wY tons

it p p’ n 1’ n n “impulnt.v!! I)llrnt.fl”a ‘nlr [:lvr!r!lll Vt!lIW~t.y I\~Ill)t!J’Hhll ~~d?,,

oh!wl’vnlll)l] of Nlowor p.ll’lmfcll’ll Ilot%ro fIl:iLI*r I) Ilrn) rxlI{l)lt,vIl hy t.hmtw h\ IrI”te

IN tlilppol’livn of L Ill! I 1’ llyp;~lht-!i[zvd orl~fn nL n mnNnol{r %-llno (SIIrrl~nnd

Ax ford, IW’1). AM t311~~C?I111’d hy [ht! fIIIII’L IIL lb hotlom of FI~llru 15, a

lip:lcwr~(fl in LIIF ihl, IIIIh!H p]. nnmn IIhI~ot NurdOnfItvOly Mmnplrn FI.vM Ilnrs LIMIL

lIIlvI! l-I’C’lllllll’I’.lnIl morn nnd tno?morIw.Iw[ly Ill. Ih X--lfro*. “IIIFIII! f{oll’1 lIIII?JI

{“0111.:1 [It 1o11 (I[!ll.rll)llt lonll Ih:ll. tll”l~ It’fIll lll’plf ’td ill. 1116! 111~11 I’111’r}:y vlld of I.IW
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spectrum by escape of the faster particles. Finally, just as the spacecraft

enters the lobe, it samples preferentially the fastest ions streaming along

field lines connected directly to the X-1ine source, Concurrent plasma

observations confirm that impulsive bursts do indeed occur right at times of

plasma dropouts (Belian et al., 1981).

A.s a final coruponcnt of this picture, the more commonly observed

non-impulsive (rapid-rise, slow-decay) plasma sheet ion enhane,ements are

attributed in this model to envelopment of the observing satellite by the

recovering (i.e., expandir,g) plasma sheet, into which have leaked ions

previously in-Jetted into the outer radiation zone. The subsequent decay is

explained by a combination Gf plasma sheet expansion, adiabatic cooling, and

escape mechanisms. Escape from i.hemagnetotail could in turn account for the

appearance of energetic proton bursts in the rnagnetosheath and upstream region.

AlthouSh Lhe lllLTbCrdensities of cnergetlc particles are relatively small

~c)rlpilr~d LO plosIn~ i)[lmb~r(lcnsitil?s, Lhc enerfiy density in this component can

bc reasonnhly large throughout the outer trapping region and the magnetotail.

FurLh~!rmorr., once stlch ParLicles nre produced, they make exccllcnt diagnc)stic

tOOIS for csLahlishing s(lh:;torm Limiufl (e.H,, ~clinn et ai,, lq~~), fov

[~x;]mirrinnfio.1.dline t.opolo~y, i]l~dfor r{!motl?lyprobing pla~mi~ boul~d~~rymotions

(0.}to, lli~k(!rI.?L~i~., 1982~i~

An int.orosl.{,nj!nppljc:lt.i,onof L]IOObserv<~ti~llOf dri(L-c,]\o ~~n ~vcn~~
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where E ia the kinetic energy of the ion, q is the charge state and a. the

equatorial. pitch angle. Here it is assumed (as ia ~he case for drift-echo

events) that the energy of the ion is sufficiently high (E ? 100 keV) that the

effect of magnetospheric electric fields on drift is not significant. The

important feature to note for present purposes is that the drift-velocity of an

ion at a given L value and pitch angle depends upon the ratio of ita energy to

the effectiva charge of’the ion. ~us a measurement of the drift speed and the

energy of an ion determines the charge state.

The mean

in particular

ob~rva~ional

charge states of heavy ions trapped in the earth’s magneotaphere,

those of the abundant heavy ions He, C, and 0, are important

parameters predicLed by various theories (e.g., Spjeldvik and

Fritz, 1978) of the origin and evolution of the magnetospheric plaama. Up to

the present time satellite instrumentation capable of determining the charge

stnte cf heavy ions wiLh energies above -5(I kev has nol been fJ.own.

Consequently Lhere is moLivaLion to develop indirect methods of determining the

charge state of energetic mngncLosphcric ion~, even if such methods do not have

universal npplicl?bilitym -: such method is to memsurc the drif? speed of an

ion in the mngnctic fi-.~ -f Lhe earth.

A mnjor difficulty in LO Lag nn ion in some wa;~ in order LO be ahl~ ta

mcnnure iLa drift speed. The cxper~mcntnl procedure employed by Blnk@ et

ml. (1983) utilize~ observntlol;d of LIN? Lransicnt, highly pealu?d cnlmncementb

in the fon flllxea rcprcscnlcd by ion drift echo events. M lnn drift echo

cvunL uccn in scvcrml pMLon chnnnels nnrl Lwo ht!l~tm channc],r Onbonld the

SCATNA !Jpncm:rnfL hclwcn 210f) nnd 22(’)0 UT on 25 Fcbrunry ,“!/9 is shokn in

FiKtlre 16.

‘lllcCmItLIiJItC!i IIJI :1 fImr.Ll.on of I-hnc in 15Lfiure 16 nre for piLch nnj;lea of

90° ?.71P. 11)1! dl’ifl Hpli(!ll of {In lon is n function of p~Lcl’I nnRle, bu~ n

d~polnr cnlclllnl.’.on prcdk.Ls only n 5% difforcnrto hcLwcnn Lh! cxtrcmas of 600

ant! Q(]o, ‘11}1! dI~I]rrn{on IN nrrlv:lL I.lmc JIR n funcLi.nn OF Ion t’nt?r~y cnn he

IJI~I~I\ clrnrly in FIR\lru 16 nl.1.!mu}:h, hW:IIIFIO Uf Lht! iivcr:i};~IIR nf l.l~c dnln l.lIitL

“All!? IIon(! 1.0 Ilwinr:ll.a thl? flR\i~r, {L CJIIIIICIL ho IInnd for qIIJ\ntl.LJIll.vu t.f.m~ng

pllrp{):ll’ n . NIIII! I.11111. thm punk In tlw! 761-717 kPV proLon CIWIIIIIP1 Ot:CUImO prior t.o

(!1l.hl~l’ OF thn hol {Ilmpr~~kti, h I)IIWL’dn:.m (nl.nknFL nl.o IWI) NOL !thown hnra

fL Wil:l noun 111/11.thul”f!WJlnIInly0110CN[)c~)tuIL[n lhi!f[VO hO\ll-Hl+rt?c(’d111~ Lha

I*vf’111,, nnd il.wn!tillLhr!Imw!:t Pll@rj;y l’I1:INI 101; t.11(~ oh:u’rvt?d [:NO~s.ounl~ Uollld,

1 Ilr’1.’l’rl) I’1’ , III II() hi” II! I! Int- [,11.I’I! W{ Ih 1 III* ~11’[ fl c’t’hI) t*VCmllL wl t~l f“ollf(li~’n~:~!m
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The res~dts of the Make et al. study show that the-helitnn ions were fully

stripped (chrge state +2), and that the CNO ions observed by SCATHA were

probably of charge state 5 or higher, and definitely not charge state 1 or 2.

These resul ts indicate that the source of the accelerated pllsma was not the

ionosphere. Furthermore the plasma could not have been l.esident in the

synchronous altitude region for a long time before’ acceleration. If it bd

been, then charge exchange would have transformed the stripped, or nearl y

stripped , solar wind ions (Spjeldvik and Fritz, 1978) to a lower charge sLate

than observed . A model in which plasma sheet ions, originally from the ~olar

wind , are brought in from the tail and accelerated would fit the observations.

As discussed by Blake et al. (1983), studies have shown that the energe Lic

heavy-ion fluxes in the synchronous altitude region are highly time variable

and Lhat , above a few hundred keV, CW ions are the most abundant. ‘Ihese

res(llts sucgcs L that the mos L-cnerge Lic ions in the synchronous altitude region

result from injections of plasma sheet ions accelerated by strong electric

fields. If Lhc plasma had a sLeep energy spectrum prior to acceleration, the

several-fold increase in the CNG encugy rela Live Lo L]lat of pro Lens, because @f

Lheir hi~h chnrge sla Lc , could make L)lcm mos L abundant in the energized plasma

p~ pu] aLion.

%lnmnry—- .- -----

0bscrvtlLi6ns i.n Lhc near-cnrLtl I:tnEnc Lo Lnil SIIOW some of the cleurest nnd

m~~t ~cp?iIL:Il)l,c s~.~ll(lLl.lUI!S avnilnhle ‘[II support of Lhe concep L of 1 0:1(1ing nnd

(lnl,o;~din~ nf inn};ncl. lC 12ncrj;y in ;lssocia Lion w! Lh sub:; Lonns, ‘fl~e data

L1 lIIs Lrul. c Lh:lL mar,nel.icCIICU~;yi,:?:Ic(,lunlll ll!_Prl ;~nci st. orcd for (7. 5 w? .(1 ho(lrs in

Lh(: L:l~~ l(IIIPS iIn(! LIIIIII 1s U.’ll,i.{l].yd [!;s[pnLcd {IL slll)s Lorm {IxprInsi. oII UIISCL. The

(1 is!; i p:lt fon J.s In:lll Lfl’st. f’d hy t.ll(! :l(’,(’(*l,(ll’;l LIO II ;III(! lill)~(f LI”Jl[IS]~r L o f 110L lIL:ISIIIn

nild Pll(>I”~(~L{(\ p r 1I,c1,(? poplllnl.iolls wI.L~lin Lt)c!nr!:I~.’- Lr~ {1 rcg {011 , m~cGC
Cl~IIIXlY.11,,1pl, :I:iI\I ii:\ ]ILOv i[ll? :11) (?x(’.[’l l,[*IIL Ll”ll(:(!r c,lp~ll)i.1~1.yWl]ir,llRllow$l {4

r!”l:lLlvl*l.y,.l,(1,11” 11(! 1.(, 1’111IIlill, i,oll o r Wl)(’l”r, Wll(!ll , :111(1IIOWm:l~ul’L i{: rllcrgy is

c[311\’1!1’(f’11 l.!) 0(111’1’ f(lulllll (1~11”illt~ !:(11)!;(01”11111,

L!ll(jll 11(’11’-lil {1, II:lt ;1 ;11’(! ~’.ollsi(l(’l’(’(l [II /1 ~~1 01);11. cOIILII; .L () c’ I{ VOP- t(l [ 1

Inr$il!:tlrf’ii){’11( 9 , IIII;IIIII” i~,.:11 11101!(?1 II , J: I“ollll(l-l): i}:l!(l (!{ 11,1, (Ilc., L~I(!y 1)1’ov i(l(? v[~ry

!: t l“oll~ I*Vi(lr’n,c fou [1)1* II(JIII 1“~11 1.111(~:;III)::I.(7Im III IXII*l nlld , Lll\ls , for t.ll(! Y\!gtll Ilr

ot:(’1ll’l’1*ll(’,1* (1f m;ly,l)(’1 ((: l’(l(’,{)1111!)(’1 [(III {11 I 11{*ll(~:ll”- lt:ll”t.li 11)/1}:11(’(()(.’1[1, .
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. ~.

Fig. 4.

F:g. 5.

.

A tnodel depicting tne sequence of events occurring in a magnetospheric

substorm.

A typical constellation of spacecraft that is available at (or near)

geostationary orbit for the study of substorm”effects in the near-tail

region.

A comparison of a solar wind energy input function (-VBZ, dashed line)

as compared with the GOES-3 magnetic field line inclination (eB, solid

line) measured at synchronous orbit for a portion of 22 March 1979.

As discussed in the text, a substorm growth phase was observed for

-1/2 hour prior to substonn expansion onse. (at -1055 UT) and this

growth phase was manifested by an extreme taillike field development

near local midnight a~ geostationary orbi~ (from Eaker et al., 1983a).

Representative electron drift paths (equatorial crossing altitudes)

for those particles mirroring near the equator (EPA = 90°) ?nd those

mirroring at h~gh latitudes (EPA = 0°) (from Paulikas and Bl~ke,

1979).

A detailed plot of Lhe gcostationary orbit spin-averaged energetic

electron fluxes, local magnetic field line tilt ar.gle (OB), and

second-.ord(?ranisotropy amplitude (C2) on September 8, 1977. All

electron channels (energies as labeled) have a common upper cutoff

energy of 300 kev. The upper panels show data for spacecraft

1977-007, while the lower panels show data foc spacecraft 1976-059.

Universal time is shown Olong the bot.ton of Lhc figure, while

Eeofiraphical local time is shown for each satellite. A subsLnr,q

inj~ction event is seen at -0720 UT, preceded by a s.ubstorm growth

(ci~,~r) phnse of -2-hour duration. (From Raker et nl., 1982b)

FiR. ii.A c!etnilml comparison of the concurrently measured magnetic field

in~lination (AR) at T!f~ 8 [~nd the second-order electron ilflisot.ropy

:Irlpl it . c! (q) at s pdc w rllfL 19?7-007. The figure shows data for
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I?i&m 7s

Fig. 8.

Fi&. 9.

September R, 1977 (compare Fig. 5). Periods of southward sheath or

interplanetary fields (AB < O) have been emphasized by black shading,

while times of strong northward or southward rotation of AB are shown

by the vertical dashed lines. Periods of positive growth of C2 are

seen to correspond to kB < 0, while periods

to AB > 0., (From Baker ●t al., 1982b)

A plot similar to Fig. 5 showing electron

fluxes as labelled for a portion of 28

of con~tant C2 correspond

and proton differential

and 29 December 1976, As

described in the text, a substorm growth phase was observed from

to 0100 UT at which time a substorm expansion phase commenced

Baker et al., 1981).

-2330

(from

IMP S magnetic field data showing 15.36-s field averages from 1800 UT

on December 28 to 0300 UT on December 29, 1976. The upper panel shows

the total fiel,d B, while the succeed~fig lower panels show the X, Y,

and Z vector components of B in solar magnetospheric coordinates. IUP

8 was located in the high southern tail region at this time at - local

midnight. At lROO UT the MM coordinates (in RE) were X = -30.7,

Y = 0.1, Z = -16.8, while at 0300 UT the spacecraft coordinates were

X = -32.5, Y = -5.9, Z = -13.9. (From Baker et al., 1981).

A comparison of ISEE-3 electron distribution function moments at “-220

RF in the ccntcr of the disLont magnctotail with mcnsurements fromo
spacecraft 1981-G25 aL &cosLiltiOniIry orbit (-135°W) near local

midnight. The substorm grow~h, or cignr, phase at 6.6 RE occurred as

indicated hctwccn 4870 UT and -0950 IITnt which time a sharp, inlcnse

substorm cxpannion phase onset occurred. With delays of 20-30”

min\lLc~, ISFX-3 saw closely rcLnLed events such Lhnt nt -0910 UT it

went from Lhc ohcnt.h LnLo Lhc Lnil 10I)c and {IL -“1011 UT it went from

where very llf~h Lnilwnrd plasma flows

Lhc very disLanL L:l{~ cxpnnds during

LO the tail lnhcs (from Faker et al.,
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Fig. 10. Schematic drawing of current flow on the nightside of the inner

magnetosphere during a substorm. Current flo~ng across the tail haa

been diverted into the ionosphere along field lines to form the

substorm electrojet (From McPherron et al., 1973).

Fig. 11. Electron phase space”density variations (computed as described in the

text) for the 1200 UT substorm period on 29 Jolly1977. Tknsitie.a at

constant first invariant values (v, as labeled) are plotted (from

Fig. 120

Fig. 13.

Fifl.14.

Baker et al., 1982a).

A comparison of t.hc >145-keV proton flux (solid line) and the

associated east-west gradient anisotropy (dotted line) for the period

illustrated in Fig. 11. Strong gradient anisotropies occur as new

energetic parLiclcs are injected near ~vnchronous orbit (from Baker et

al., 1982a) .

Equatorial pl~nc schemaLic of an hypothcsi~ concerning the formation

of an injection boundary near synchronous crbi.t. A compression wave

impu] se prop.aRalcs carthuard from the tniignel.ohi.l Lhrough Lhe

prc-existing inner ~dgc of the plnsmn sheet-, prodl-cing an cnrthwnrd

n,,oving injccLion fronL wiLh m,l!cimum net displnccment in R sccLnr “ near

midnight (from’ T. E. Noorc and Il.H. Mauk, IIrivatc communicnt{.on,

1!)83).

‘l%u ~lppl?r]Ji\i~(~L i.s n l’1’llr~!s(’llL/lt.Lve 111.II:ILI::ILIOII of Nn r?ncrficL[c illll

drifL CC.]]() I?VIIIIL its oh!:(II”vt*(! hy sp.’Ic(?(!~NfL 19)6-059 011 14 April ]977.

Two ~?nl!r};yClli.lnllcls ~lF(! Fdiowlt (0.4+. 5 t,h}v ;IIWI n.5-n.6 Fl(?v) :111([ Lhc

lI?fL-hiIIId i.nficL ill,~l!?l.rnl[?sLhuL Ihi? fir~:Lof Lllo5 drift cchoeti w!cn

occ(lrri?(!UL prcc!~!;[!lyLIN! Llm{!nf :1GIII)::I Ill”ln (~xl);IIIN{.011 on!:I!L !:(?(?11 nL

l/’il”vo}:lll-, lr.~?l:lll(l. ‘1114! l!l[,ll! 1(? p:llll~l. 1:4 ror /1 !;illlllnL’ ljvl~llt- 011 30

.lII. y 19/6 :111(1 !:lIo w:! :1 pl, I)l. of :l;’.lmu L!lnl. po!; il.ft)nof I~c(:llrrI!IlcoIJf

l~r,)L(>nilr{fL (~,:llopul:il’!lV1l I’f IUN Lh IrrOf (hl~rI.[)hf:l~~v:lt.[[)l~~It.I.hll

:;p:l,:fyl’ilrt.. ~,, v,l].,ql ,111,11.};y rJll\}:!!N, ;1!1 I:lhl~l (~11 , fll.e [ 11[’I Iltllvl I n Lhv

allill.y!:[!.;, ;111(1I.IM?~IIIIII”I:I*CLIOII of” t,l}(’ xI:v(*t.111. 1 lllc~:! ill Il It’illi’s I,IU! t.{mo

:1111! 111(’:lt {011 of 1111! pl’1)1.(}11 Ill,j(’(:t. io l}. ‘1110 lIIWI~l” p:IIII*l. ::lIow:l I.IIIS (hlnln



Fig. 15.

k’i~, 16.

----

nagnetogram for 1100-1400 UT of July 30, 1976 and shows a substorm

expansion onset at precisely 1237 UT (from Belian et al., 1978, 1981).

Schematic depicting the sequence of energetic particle events

predicted by the model of Baker et al. (1979). (a) The inner

❑agnetosphere just prior LO substozm onset showing the bu$ldup of

stress evidenced by the taillike field. (b) The magnetosphere just

after onset showing a dipolar field configuration and the accelerated

ion bunches sLreaming sunward toward the trapped radiatton zones and

antisunward along the thinning plasma sheet. (c) Conditions just

prior to subsLGrm recovery and the beginning of the plasma sheet

expansion. {d) Expansion of the plasma sheet and Lhe subsequent

filling of the cxptindingsheet with energetic protons Jiffu~ing OUL of

Lhe Lrappcd rcHion.

The Lcmpornl history of proton and helium ion count raLes for a drift

echo event mcnsurcd by SCATHA instruments on 25 Fcbrunry 1979. As

descrihcd in the text, cxill~~nilL~O~ uf Lhu rclflLiVc timing of H nnd He

penks nllows n CILII”EC!stnLc d~?LctmlnnLion of t.hc hviIvil?rions (from

Nl:lkrI?L nl., 1973).
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